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Selecting

Copy Copy adjust ments of selected photo to clipboard

Fn+C opy Create a virtual copy

Paste Paste earlier copied adjust ments to selected photo

Fn+P aste Paste values from previous edit

C1 Toggle pick flag

Fn+C1 Toggle filter picked

C2 Toggle reject flag

Fn+C2 Toggle filter rejected

--/C olor Toggles between star and color labels

C6 Add/Remove image to/from quick collec tion

Fn+C6 Toggle quick collec tion

Navigating

 Move to previous thumbnail in filmstrip. Use Fn+   when
crop is activated.

 Move to next thumbnail in filmstrip. Use Fn+   when crop
is activated.

 Move one row up in grid

 Move one row down in grid

Fn+  Remove current sele ction

Fn+  Jump to last image in film strip. (when nothing is selected)

Fn+  Jump to first image in film strip. (when nothing is selected)

Fn+L3 Toggle between libr ary and deve lop

L1 in library enter grid view

L2 in library enter loupe view

L3 in library enter survey view

Fn+L1 in
library

enter compare view*

Fn+L2 enter loupedeck software

 

Navigating (cont)

C5 Toggle Zoom

Keyboard modifier mode

Fn+- -/Col Toggle keyboard modifier mode

--/Col Esc

SHIFT Shift

CTRL Control

ALT Alt (Win), Option (Mac)

TAB Tabulator

Fn+S HIFT Enter

Fn+C TRL Backspace

Fn+TAB Space

Basic Editing

C3 auto tone image

C4 auto white balance

Undo Undo last edit

Fn+U nod Reset the photo

Redo *redo an edit after undo

Screen and View

Fn+C3 Show info overlay

Fn+C4 Show clip ping (only in develop)

Screen Mode Toggle full screen

Fn+S creen Mode Hide all panels

Befo re/ After Toggle before and after side by side

Fn+B efo re/ After Toggle between original and edited image

Rating /Color Mode

Fn+- -/Col Toggle Ratin g/Color Mode*

-/red Toggle   or red label

--/y ellow Toggle    or yellow label

---/ green Toggle     or green label

---- /blue Toggle      or blue label

---- -/p urple Toggle       or purple label

Fn+R ating button toggles the filter for the label or rating.
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Develop Functions

L1 activate adju stment brush

L2 activate radial filter

L3 activate gradual filter

Fn+L1 activate spot removal tool
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